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SOPHOMORES ‘riata/AD
IN FIRST MIXER EVENT;
FROSH BEHIND IN SEWING

Sophomores took a five hour lead over the freihmen in the Red
Cross sewing contest for Friday’s mixer. Freshmen have only one hour
+oward the 25 points to be given to the class with the most sewing
hours to their credit by Thursday noon. "Let’s Ruff It" is the theme
of the mixer dance to be held Friday evening at 9 p. m. in the Men’s
gym. The attire for both men and women will be jeans or peddle-

pushers and plaid shirts. The person wearing the brightest shirt
will receive a prize and five points
No. 24 will go to the winners’ class.
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"Shirts are to be worn outside of
Jeans or peddle-pushers," states
Cal Magnuson, co-chairman.
DANCE POINTS
Twenty additional points will be
Dr. Thomas W. MacQuarrie, colgiven to the class with the largest lege president, spoke last night
attendance at the dance. Twenty in Palo Alto on President Truminutes of top notch entertain- man’s proposal that there be a
ment is promised by Louise Ra- year’s military training for all
Percy and Denham’s mystery thriller and Broadway success of
mos, dance co-chairman.
young men.
Phyllis Johnson, co-chairman of
Chairmen urge both freshmen
1940, "Ladies in Retirement," will open Thursday night at 8:30 in the
"If it is necessary for national
the Red Cross Workroom, an- and sophomores not to let their
defenseyes," was the main point
Little Theater. Stella Pinoris and John Calderwood will appear in the nounces that the A. W. A. work
week-end trip home interfere with
leading roles. Filled with suspense and eerie atmosphere, this melo- day and dinner will be held the dance as there will be trans- of Dr. MacQuarrie’s talk. However, he believes that the military
drama is set in England on the moors in the 1890’s. The story deals Wednesday, December 5. In order portation Saturday morning as people are promoting conscription
stuwomen
dinner,
the
to
attend
with a housekeeper and her two insane sisters who live with a retired
well as Friday evening.
to "prepare for the possible, not
actress. To provide a home for her dents must sew In the workroom
Other dance committees are: the probable."
day.
that
on
hour
for
at
least
an
I sisters, whom the actress won’t
Decorations, Monie Wishart; en"I don’t think congress will pass
In the pre-mixer freshman- tertainment, Bob Gallison and it," they seem lukewarm to the
tolerate, Ellen, the housekeeper,
slays the actress and hides the sophomore competition so far, the Mary Jane (’all; tickets and at- idea. It will cost too much to keep
body. The crime is discovered by second-year students are in the tendance, Aivina Sorensen; re- the million men who would be
a blackmailing nephew who is lead. Girls from each class are to freshments, Joycelyn Clayborne.
subject to military training every
aided in his under-handed schem- work on their own sets of garTRADITION
year, and congress is trying to
ments so completed work may be
ing by the maid.
Thursday Jeans will be worn by cut down on taxes."
judged more easily. The materials soph men and plaid shirts by soph
TALENTED CAST
Dr. MacQuarrie also considers
labeled and laid out on a ta- women. This is not just a mixer that the cost coupled with the fact
The leading role of Ellen, the are
idea, but it is a sophomore class that we can do something else
Tryouts for the second play of housekeeper, will be portrayed by ble.
’We have finished 50 girls’ slips tradition. Sophomore class Presi- that is an R. 0. T. C.is an imthe year, Sutton Vane’s "Outward Stella Pinoris. Leonora, the re-

MURDER, INSANITY, AND INTRIGUE
ON THE ENGLISH MOORS CREATE
SUSPENSE IN COMING MELODRAMA

CONSCRIPTION NOT
LIKELY TO PASS,
SAYS PRESIDENT

!Dinner, Work Day
To Be Conducted By
A.W.A. Wednesday

Tryouts For Play,
’Outward Bound,’
Scheduled Friday

Bound," will be held in the Morris
Dailey auditorium Friday afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock. This
twenty-eighth annual Christmas
production will be free to the public and will be presented in Morris
Dailey auditorium.

James Butler, director of the
Play, states that there are several
excellent parts in the drama for
both men and women. No previous
experience is necessary, but all
students trying out must be memTICKETS ON SALE
bers of the Associated Student
,
Anyone
may purchase tickets or
who
is
cast
be
Body. No one will
with Helen MIreservations
make
probation.
on second
AFTER-LIFE THEME
The story deals with the prob-

lem of life after death with the
setting aboard a ship which is
bearing various people to their
after-life. All have died in various
manners but continue to manifest
the personalities and characters
they held while alive.
The romantic element of the
play is centered in a young couple
who have committed suicide in
order to be together. The play is
filled with scenes of dramatic intensity and humor.
DECEMBER 6,7
The dates of production are
December 6 and 7 and admittance
will be free to the public. Rehearsal schedules follow roughly the
plan of Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 4 until 6 and Monday, Tuesday, Thursday evenings.
All students interested are invited to try out. Copies are on reserve in the library for those who
desire to read the play before try-

outs.

and are now, working on boys’
shorts, 15 of which are completed," states Mrs. Johnson.
There is still yarn for sleeveless
and coat sweaters.
The Red Cross Honor Roll includes organizations that completed more than their required
number of hours during the quarter. Reta Gamma Chi, Bibliophiles,
Delta Beta Sigma, Phi Kappa Pi,
and Sappho head the list for last
spring quarter. Honorable mention goes to Ero Sophian.

tired actress who is slain, will be
played by Elda Beth Payne. Alfred, the sly cockney nephew, is
John Calderwood’s role. Jo Hildebrand and Virginia Beattie will be
the two demented sisters, Louisa
and Emily, respectively. Esther
Hessling will appear as the cockney maid, Lucy; Shirley Hart
plays Sister Teresa; Harold Upson
will play the drayman.
James Butler is director of the
production and J. Wendell Johnson
is the technical director, assisted
by Al Johnson.

nets in room 159. The office will
be open during the noon hour for
the convenience of students.
Tickets will be 35 cents to student body card holders, and 60
cents general admission,

RALLY PLANNED
FOR POOL TILT
,

Wednesday at 12:30 is the time

decided on for a rally for that
, night’s water polo game. No rally
I will be held for the San Mateo
football game and no bus will be

sent to Hayward.

Final plans for the water polo
rally will be made at a meeting
lof the Rally committee at 12:30
today in the Morris Dailey auditorium. All members must be
present.
First musical concert of the
Men are needed to fill vacancies
year will be given Saturday eve- in the membership of
the commitning, November 17, in the college tee because of the

Concert Presents
Voice-Piano Duo

Little Theater at 8:15 by Maurine
Thompson, contralto, and Stanley
Hollingsworth, guest pianist. Jean
Long will act as Miss Thompson’s
accompanist.
Miss Thompson, head of the vocal department, has studied in
Chicago and New York. She has
coached with Coenraad V. Bos, the
eminent Dutch accompanist, for
several seasons and spent quite a
bit of time going over the program with him this fall when he
was on this coast playing for Helen Traubel.

loss of members from excessive absences, according to Irene Hull, Rally committee chairman. Two consecutive
unexcused absences make a member of the committee ineligible.
Thanking the student body for
cooperation at the Las Vegas
game, Miss Hull said, "There were
a few non-conformists who refused
to heed the Rally committee, but
on the whole the cooperation was
good. I went over to the Las Vegas
side to see how the rooting section
looked, and the white shirts and
porn-pons were very effective."

dent Stephen Voorhees suggests
that the freshmen wear red or
some color which will distinguish
them from other students.
Class pre-mixer rallies will be
held Thursday at 12:15 with a
freshmen meeting in the Quad
and sophs in the Morris Dailey
auditorium. In charge of the soph
rally are: Jim Bartolomeoni and
Doug Ronney.

Senior Meeting To
Plan Mixer, Trip

(Continued on Page 2)

JUNIOR DANCE
FEBRUARY 2
At the first meeting of the new
Junior council yesterday, a dude
ranch theme was chosen for the
Junior dance to be held February
2. A "Girl of the Golden West"
contest will be one of the main
features of the affair. Committee
heads for the dance will be named
at the next meeting.
Jacki Popp, chairman of the pre-

Seniors will meet today in room mixer pep party to be held No24 at 12:30, with a docket that vember 20, will meet with commit-

includes junior-senior mixer plans,
the class overnight trip on November 30, settling the question
of winter quarter orientation, and
other matters of varying importance.
Dean James C. DeVoss is expected to be present to contribute
his counsel to the discussion and
decision on compulsory senior orientation next quarter. Jackie
George and Laverne Knapp, senior co-chairmen for the mixer, will
tell of developments in the competitive program set for the evening of November 27.

Veterans Smoker
"Lots to eat and something soft
to drink plus a good time for all
who attend," are the promises of
Don L. Revierre, chairman of the
committee for the Veterans’ smoker tonight.
"All veterans are cordially invited and we are expecting a good
crowd tonight," states Jim Howie,
president of the organization.
The smoker will be held tonight
at the San Jose Tennis club, beginning at 8 o’clock.

Issues Of Last Gripe Dinner Still On Council Docket

tee mmbers some time this week
to decide on final plans for the
affair.
The council approved a proposal
from the executive committee that
any member absent from two meeting without excuse will be automatte:illy dropped from the council. Excuses may be put in the di
!box at the Spartan Shop, or given
to Betty Davis. This plan will go
into effect starting with the next
meeting, which will be Tuesday as
Monday is a holiday.

Psychiatry Talks
Beginning Monday night, November 19, and continuing for five
successive nights is a series of lectures by Dr. Erik Wright, psychiatrist associated with the U. S.
Navy hospital at Santa Cruz, on
the subject of Rorschach’s Projective Technique. The lectures will
take place in room 110 at 7:15
p.m.
Dr. Raymond Mosher, head of

the Psychology department, states
that all psychology majors are especially invited to the lectures,
and that anyone who is interested
is welcome to attend.

DR. MOSHER RETURNS

Council conimIttee action on of making the Library available committee action. These include
Issues pertaining to Spardi Gras
Dr. Raymond Mosher, head of
complaints aired at the last Gripe to students every night of the complaints against the preferen- are being dealt with in a special the Psychology department, jourdinner. held In March, has met week, reported they were unable tial ballot, assigned to a three- report, according to Badger.
neyed to the University of Oregon

to obtain any concession other

ith little success, it was revealed
than that a special effort would member committee composed of
at student Council meeting last be made to kelt) the library open Pat Dunlavy, Mary Hooton, and
night.
to students during Finals week. Dave Webster; criticism of the
A shortage of library assistants Date Book, delegated to June
Committees assigned last Monday by Milo Badger, student body was given as the reason for the Robertson and Bill McFarland;
president, reported little or no re- present part-time schedule. The and problems involved in securing
sults from their investigations of Council had previously suggested patrons and patronesses for cam-

Official action on these grievances was begun last Monday in
an effort to clear the way for this
year’s Gripe dinner. One of the
complaints voiced every year is
that sufficient action is not taken
in consequence of these dinners,
issues raised at the annual affair. student help as a solution for this pus social affairs, assigned to Pat with the result that the same
Hugh Johnson and Nancy Lynn, problem.
Dunlavy, Jan Hagerty, and Emer- "gripes" arise at each annual flinOther "gripes" are still pending son Arends.
assigned to determine, possAkilities
tier.

at Eugene last Wednesday to attend three-day committee meetings of the Northwest Association
of Secondary and Higher Schools.
These committees met for the
purpose of editing the accreditation materials for the Northwest
association and to review a recently written history of the association with a view to its publication.
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Editorial

Social Affairs Group
Meeting Today At 4

Claire Engle, Social Affairs committee chairman, announces that
the regular meeting of the committee will be held today at 4 p.m.
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San jose State College in the Student Union. All commitat the Press of Globe Printirr.; Co. Entered as second CiolS matter at the San Jose tee members are required to atPost o;; tend, and any other students interested are invited.
DAY EDITORTHIS ISSUEMARGARET MOORE
At today’s meeting, plans will
be discussed for the coming
Christmas dance, and committees
will be appointed.

jose-Sta

ollege

SHORTS

SPORT

By BRAD
The San Mateo Merchant Marine Academy, Spartans’ grid opponents Saturday afternoon, continued their unbeaten record by
dumping Salinas J. C. Friday
night, 19-6. The Cadets have now
piled up a total of 118 points to
13 for their opponents.
Comparative scores point to a
close contest Saturday. The Spartan Yearlings defeated the Salinas
Jaycee club by the exact margin,
13 points.... See you at the game.
MODESTO J. C. ROLLS ON
Modesto J. C. took the measure
of the Cal Ramblers Saturday for
the second time this season, doing
it this time by a 19-0 count. The
Modesto club defeated the Ramblers in the preliminary game before the Cal-Washington State
game, which was a 7-7 deadlock.
Quarterback Andy Coker led the
Modesto club, having his hand in
every score, one on a quarterback
sneak, and the other two on the
tossing end of two touchdown
pass plays.
The Spartans are scheduled to
play the Modesto outfit on the
24th of this month, probably at
Modesto. They are tabbed to be
the toughest opponents State will
meet this year.
WATER POLO
Coach Leo Gaffney will have
his hands full this week when he
sends his forces into the tank
twice within three days. Wednesday afternoon the tanlanen travel
up to Sequoia to play a return
game with the prep school. You
will remember the Spartans won
that first game by a 4-3 count.
Friday night the strong Palo
Alto High School team will meet
the Spartan poloists in the Spartan
pool. The Palo Altans completely
outclassed the Spartans in .their
first meeting, defeating the Statemen by the one-sided score of 13-3..

Don’t get the wrong idea, however, for the same prep outfit, defeated the Olympic Club of San
Francisco only a couple of weeks
ago.
MT. MARY’S IN ROSE BOWL
After the Gaels from up Moraga way soundly defeated the Trojans from U. S. C., sports writers
down south immediately started
boosting the St. Mary’s lads for
the Rose Bowl. I don’t blame
them, for with such ball players
as Wedemeyer, Cordeiro, O’Connor, Ryan, and Beasley, the Gaels
could give any eastern team a tussle, INCLUDING Army, Navy,
and Notre Dame.
However, I doubt if the Gaels
will get anywhere near Pasadena,
simply because they’re an independent club, and from a Jesuit
school. I remember back in ’39 and
’40 when the Broncos across town
had one of the top teams in the
nation and everybody was yelling
for them in the Rose Bowl. Well,
they didn’t even get a "feeler"
so don’t get your hopes up for
those outstanding ball players
from Moraga. The best they can
hope for is a Sugar Bowl invitation, which, if they accepted,
would be the game of the year on
the gridiron New Year’s day.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
If you want to see some individual performances in the athletic
world, drop around to the San
Carlos turf Friday afternoon when
the freshmen and sophomores mix
It up.
The Sand Bag Brawl and the
De-pantsing Brawl will present
plenty of rough action. It’s all
part of the Frosh-Soph mixer this
Friday. The boys really get rugged
out there, I know because I was
a freshman and a sophomore once
myself . .
never could find my
pants.

State Does Well in ’A.P.O. BACK ON
Stanford Play Day ’ACTIVE STATUS
Results of the Stanford Play
Day held last Saturday at Stanford show that the women athletes from San Jose State gave
plenty of competition to the hostesses and guests from San Mateo
Junior college.
Contests in hockey, archery,
badminton, tennis, and swimming
made up the program for the day,
followed by refreshments served
by the Stanford girls.
Archery was played target by
target and swimming by color
teams which eliminated college
competition in those sports. However, San Jose placed high in the
water as Phyllis Jones, junior P.E.
major, did some exhibition diving.
The freshman and sophomore
teams lost in hockey, but the combined junior and senior group tied
their opponents, 2-2,
Anna Auglur, Pedey Jones, Donna LoVeridge, Barbara Sevier were
two victorious badminton doubles’
teams on Saturday. Sari Jose lost
in singles competition.
The procedure was reversed in
tennis as sports lost in doubles,
but Helen Jacobson and Edith
Thompson defeated their opponents in singles.

Recently reinstated to active
status, Alpha Pi Omega, social fraternity on campus before the war
and one of the oldest at San Jose
State college, pledged four men
at the home of Pat Daley in the
hills of Los Altos Sunday.
After attending the traditional
smokers and fraternity outings,
the following men were selected
as pledges for this quarter: Hans
Harder, San Jose; Ross Fuller,
Campbell; Julius Rocca, San Martin; Harold Houghton, Niles.
With plans in effect for an
alumni dinner at the first of the
winter quarter and tentative. dcsigns for the spring quarter to
include their first "Full Moon’.
dince since the war, APO members are now working on definite
dates for these affairs.
Plans for the alumni dinner
have been made in consideration
of the many members returning
from service. Those who have visited the campus this quarter and
announced plans for returning to
college in the near future are:
John Weller, Walt Mendel,
"Speed" Young, Tom Marshall,
Jim Daley, Bob Swissig, Louis
Hauey, Carl Pederson, Bill Kelley,
and Jack White.

NOTICES
Freshmen yell leaders, there
will be a meeting of all prospective
yell leaders today at 12 o’clock in
room 24.
Soph-Frosh decorations committee. Would the following people
please meet in the Student Union
at 12:30 TuesdayAloha Stokes,
Doris Moody, Jack Sambenie, Marian Ellis, Happy and Lois.
Monte
There will he a regular meeting
of the Folk Dance club tonight at
7 o’clock In the Women’s gym. Any
students interested in joining the
group are invited to attend.
Important women P. E. majors
meeting tonight at 7 o’clock in
room 210 in the Lifora,ry.
Tau Gamma meeting at 12 noon
today.
Has Kilroy been in your closet
lately? Look for him!
There will be a meeting of Newman Council today at 12:30 at
Newman Hall. Very important,
please attend.
Pi Epsilon Tau party at 7:30 at
June Storni’s apartment at 1425
Naglee. Dressy sport.
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THRUST AND PARRY
1+14.410-4101644:044.04:.4140401064011444.404010-410-1401001010104.04.140:01.44e1:0141441110
Dear Thurst and Parry:
I am a returning veteran and
would like to have a few why’s
answered.
Why is the Mu Delta Pi being
reorganized from a service to a
social organization? It seems to
me that there are enough social organizations on campus now.
Why do so few know about the
Mu Delta Pi as a service organization and the quarter a third over?
Why have so few the power to
represent over 200 veterans? It
seems to me that the reorganiza.lon was done rather hurriedly
before any of us new veterans
knew what was happening.
What is the history and purpose
of the Mu Delta P1?
Why is it to operate as a social
function? I was a pledge to Spartan Knights before I left this campus. We were a service organization. We gave our services to the
school and we had our social functions too!
Howard F. Brose
A. S. B. Card 99
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I object! After an absence of
football from San Jose State for
two years, students are eager to
attend games, even if they must
travel distances to support the
team. We have paid for our ASB
cards, which are supposed to entitle us to free entry to all games,
yet every game away from home
thus far has taken advantage of
our hunger for the thrills of the
gridiron by putting a price on it.
Now we are asked to support
Hayward’s War Chest drive to the
tune of an Ill-afforded 81.25, after
we have already contributed heavily to help put over our own drive.
We don’t begrudge the War Chest,
but we think It unfair to take advantage of the students in this
way.
Robert Eldridge
ASB 18

Dear Trust and Perry:
Rally committee meeting TuesThis article is being written to
day 12:30 in the Morris Dailey
clarify the misunderstanding of
auditorium. Attendance imperacalling Mu Delta Pi a social ortive. Water polo rally will be Wedganization. There has been no
nesday.
change in its purpose nor its funcSophomore party originally plan- tion on campus.
Mu Delta Pi was organized to
ned for Monday, November 12, has
benefit every veteran on the cambeen postponed indefinitely.
pus. It is, in fact, a guide to furChristian Science organization thering the fellows to student life
meeting today at 12:30 In room at college. Some have already been
53. All students and faculty mem- benefited by the organization, others will be next. The order welbers welcome.
comes all constructive criticism
Group A will meet at 11 today from former members and anyone
in room 139. All please attend. else who can help by suggestion.
Important plans to discuss.
We want this order to be well
liked by every student and also
There was a mistake in yester- the members of the faculty.
day’s article. The Kappa Delta
At our meetings in the future,
Pi pledge service will be held De- veterans will have the privilege of
cember 6 and the initiation on De- expert advice as to claims, peneember IS, rather than November sions, and other factors which
as stated in that article. Pledges have been in process.
have your fees in by 5 tonight.
Jim Howie (Pres.)
June Storni
A.S.B. 992
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Re: ’’Our Obsolete Militarism.’
From the military viewpoint,
infantry is still "Queen of the
Part-time fountain help, 12 to Battles."
Assume a country were
1 p. m. and 5 to 7:30 p. m. daily. atom -bombed if there were any ’70 cents an hour. Must have had
some fountain experience. Smith’s

Classified Ads

creamery, 205 S. Second street.
Tuxedo, complete. Midnight blue,
size 38. Formal, dusty rose watermark taffeta, original design, size
large 14. 1, Miller brown suede
shoes, size 81/2 AA, practically new.
Nettleton lazy loafer shoes, size
8B, practically new. Call 470 S.
16th street, Wednesday afternoon
or any evening.

Job Shop

Wanted: A girl for sales work
in book store. Must be familiar
ith books and auftsors.
Wanted: A stenographer part
time; office on campus.
Wanted: Two girls for check
room tonight 6 o’clock to 10
o’clock. See Mrs. Pritchard In the
Dean of Women’s office.

thing of value remaining, it would
still be plain old Joe who would
have to go ashore, M -I et al. It
would be Joe who would have to
dig out the individual remaining
die-hards, man to man.
If the country were totally reduced by atom power it would be
of very little value to its aggressor by the very reason of its reduction, the atom bomb.
Despite the talk of ,the B. T. O’s
who talk of "world agression"
with utter disregard of the logistics of war, it’s still plain Joe, and
his proficiency with his weapons,
upon whom the final responsibility
rests.
it would be well to keep in mind
that for every new offensive tactic., a defense measure is developed, be it love or war!
A. LeP. Caldwell
P. S. I’m one of the demoralized,
non-initiative and unenterprising
persons to whom Dr. Graham refers!

President’s Ideas
On Conscription
(Continued from page 1)
portant factor against the passing
of a conscription law. He pointed
out that we will have six to nine
million men in reserve from this
war, and that an efficient R. 0. T.
C. should furnish us with an even
larger reserve. One report he
heard was for a four months training period, with the rest of the
"proposed year" in the National
Guard. He also said that two Army
Air Corps officers visited the campus recently, to examine the college as a place to develop an Air
Corp R. 0. T. C.
"We must remember that no one
who is considered an authority on
the subject, has established a need
of conscripting an army," Dr. MacQuarrie concluded.

UNIVERSITY
Creamery
3rd & San Fernando

for food that’s really good!
NOW OPEN EVERY DAY

ARTISTS!
Here’s a collapsible easel you
will surely want to own.

ARTISTS EASEL

$2.95
A Compact, Light Package
When collapsed, the Artists Easel
beicomes an easily carried package,
32 inches long and about 7 inches
thick. Open, the tripod has a height
of 60 inches and a spread at A.
base of 40 inches.

San Jose Paint
& Wallpaper Co.
Columbia 23

112 So. 2nd St.
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